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ABSTRACT

Extensive emphasis has been placed over the past few years on the remediation of
radiolog;cal contaminated sites such as those owned by the U. S. Department of Energy
(DOE) for the production of radioactive fuel and weapons. In order to help meet the
remediation goals of DOE, the Director of Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management initiated the Office of Technology Development (OTD). One program initiated
by OTD was the Integrated Demonstration (ID) program. An ID is a management concept
developed to facilitate timely and effective application of new and enhanced technologies
to address priority remediation problems common to multiple DOE facilities. Multiple
technologies are assembled and evaluated as tools for a cradle-to-grave solution.

The Fernald Environmental Management Project (FEMP), operated by the Fernald
Environmental Restoration Management Corporation (FERMCO) for the DOE, was selected
as the host site for the Uranium Soils Integrated Demonstration. The Uranium Soils ID was
established to develop and demonstrate innovative remediation methods which address the
cradle to grave elements involved in the remediation of soils contaminated with
radionuclides, principally uranium. The participants in the ID are from FERMCO as well as
over 15 other organizations from DOE, private indust,y and universities. Some of the
organizations are technology providers while others are members of the technical support
groups which were formed to provide technical reviews, recommendations and labor. The
following six Technical Support Groups (TSGs) were formed to focus on the objective of
the ID: Characterization, Excavation, Decontamination, Waste Treatment/Disposal,

Regulatory, and Performance Assessment.

The program was initiated in 1991 with the establishment of the program objectives and
the management structure. The paper FMPC-2228 (1), "Integrated Demonstration for the
Removal of Uranium Substance., from Soils", which was presented at the Environmental
Remediation '91 describes in more detail the management structure, the program objectives
and the focus of the six technical support groups.

This paper will discuss the technical achievements made to date in the program as well as
the future program plans. The focus will be on the realtime analysis devices being
developed and demonstrated, the approach used to characterize the physical/chemical



properties of the uranium waste form in the soil and lab scale studies on methods to
remove the uranium from the soil.

i
INTRODUCTION:

The objective of this Integrated Demonstration is to develop and demonstrate remediation
methods which address the cradle to grave elements involved in the remediation of soils
contaminated with radionuclides, principally uranium. The approach in the past has been
to excavate, containerize, and transport the contaminated soil to a licensed radioactive
burial site. Based on the volumes to be addressed across the DOE complex, this practice
will not only be costly but require extensive disposal facilities to accommodate the large
volume. Reduction of contaminated soil quantity, through the coupling of real time analysis
and precise excavation, along with decontamination techniques applicable in high silt/clay
soils are the major technology areas.

This ID was initiated in 1991 and the Fernald Environmental Management Project (FEMP)
operated by Fernald Environmental Management Corporation (FERMCO) was selected as
the host site for this ID. Uranium is the principle contaminant at the FEMP. During 38
years of operation, the FEMP production area soils received varying amounts of uranium
contamination resulting from accidental spills and emissions. The FEMP is located 29
kilometers northwest of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Applicable innovative technologies are being investigated throughout the DOE National
Laboratory network, private industry,and universities. The individual technology elements,
as well as the system, will be evaluated based on efficiency, cost, risk, range of
applicability, reduced secondary waste generation and community/regulatory acceptance.
The approach is to establish the optimal techniques (e.g., real-time field characterization
and monitoring, physical size separation, chemical treatment .... ), as well as system
performance for remediation of large surface areas contaminated with uranium. Initial focus
will be on ex situ technologies with initiation of real time analysis techniques,
decontamination treatability studies, excavation techniques and secondary waste testing.

The ID has been divided into six principle tasks. These tasks are characterization,
excavation, soil decontamination, waste treatment/disposal, regulations and performance
assessment. The characterization task group is responsible for the realtime analysis devices
and the physical/chemical properties of the uranium waste forms in the soil which will be
discussed in depth later in this paper. The lab scale and bench scale uranium soil
decontamination tests which will also be discussed in depth are the responsibility of the
decontamination task group. Though these are the only topics which will be discussed in
depth, a brief discussion will follow on activities under the other task groups.

REALTIME ANALYSIS DEVICES

Current costs and schedules associated with the characterization of uranium contaminated

soils represent a significant obstacle in the remediation of contaminated sites. One means
of addressing this problem is the development of realtime field screening technologies. Use



of such techniques n_inimizes the total number of soil samples that must be collected. To
help address this need, the following field screening characterization technologies were
demonstrated at Fernald in August/September of 1992: surface and subsurface gamma
spectroscopy, mobile laser ablation inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectroscopy, beta scintillation detector, and long range alpha detector. Two locations, the
D&D and the Incinerator areas, were characterized utilizing the above techniques as well
as the standard grab sample and laboratory analysis.

The most important finding was that each of the detectors showed promise for soils
characterization applications; however, the need to improve detector sensitivity through the
refinement of the detectors was identified. There were difficulties in comparing and

evaluating the technologies which were attributed to differences in measurement area,
differences in the basic physics upon which the various measurement schemes are based,
and differences in the general performance of detector instrumentation. To account for
these differences, particular care must be given to the methodology selected for the
application of the field detectors to a particular site (2).

A second field demonstration is scheduled for the spring of 1 994. The primary purpose of
the study is to evaluate the capabilities of the refined field screening technologies and
directly compare their performance with that of detectors currently used by the
environmental industry (Nal, FIDLER, XRF). Another important aspect of this field
demonstration will be the use of realtime analysis coupled with a cost/risk decision model
to guide the site characterization process. Following this demonstration, a complete
assessment of each of the technologies and the approach will be completed.

PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE URANIUM WASTE FORM IN THE SOIL

Upon initiation of the ID, extensive data was available from the ongoing Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) process at Fernald on the quantities and location of
uranium contamination on the host site. However, insufficient data was available on the

physical/chemical forms of the uranium waste in the soil. This data is extremely important
in designing an efficient remediation system.

In June of 1991, two samples were obtained from each of five locations representing the
following three modes of release to the environment: spilled aqueous uranium products or
waste (solubilized and absorbed), solid uranium product particulate (solid spills), and
airborne uranium particulate emissions (dust and aerosols). Based on laboratory screening
results, six of the soil samples were selected for detailed characterization. To establish a
baseline, two samples of "clean" representative soil were collected off-site and
subsequently characterized.

Analysis of the six Fernald soil samples is aimed at characterizing the chemical and physical
properties of both the soils and uranium contaminants. Physical characterization of the
soils and uranium contaminants is being conducted at Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL). These tests are concentrating on defining the basic chemistry and mineralogy of
the soils, size fractionation of the soils, uranium/soil fractionation characteristics,



leachability of the uranium contaminants, and physical characterization of the particulate
and occluded uranium contaminants. Chemical characterization of the uranium

contaminants is being performed at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). These tests
are addressing questions concerning the speciation (oxidation state, chemical structure,
mode of binding) of uranium and uranium/organic mixtures in the Fernald soils. In addition
to these tests, Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) is conducting studies to determine if the
chemical and physical forms of the uranium in the soil matrix can be characterized by
analytical transmission electron microscopy (i.e. transmission electron microscopy with x-
ray diffraction and electron energy-loss spectroscopy capabilities).

Based on the mineralogical analysis and the scanning electron microscopy, we have
de_:ermined that the uranium exists predominately in the particulate form. The uranium is
associated primarily with the sand and silt fractions of the soil, but some samples also have
a sigr,ificant amount of uranium associated with the clay fraction. In most cases, the
uranium is found to be associated principally with the more dense fractions of the soil
components. However, significant variations were also noted in the density fractions of
the samples with which the uranium is associated (3).

Based on x-ray absorption analysis to date, the uranium in all samples exists principally (80-
90 %) in the hexavalent oxidation state. In general, hexavalent uranium has greater
solubility than uranium in other oxidation states, thus strong oxidizing agents may not be
necessary as part of a chemical remediation scheme. Note, however, that this result
implies that the uranium is less stable in the soils than would be a tetravalent uranium
species (4).

Both microscopic (SEM and TEM) and spectroscopic (luminescence) techniques indicate
that much of the particulate uranium exist in discrete, crystalline mineralogical phases, and
these techniques are in agreement with respect to the classes of minerals that are present.
In contrast to the dominance of a single oxidation state, there is a wide variability in the
speciation of the hexavalent uranium from location to location and in some cases with the
depth at a given location. TEM results further demonstrate that there is mineralogical
heterogeneity even at the microscopic scale. Finally, the limestone gravel overfill appears
to have played a significant role in defining the uranium speciation in the shallow
subsurface as a result of increased pH and elevated carbonate concentration.

Uranium bearing phases identified include; uranium adsorbed onto iron oxides, uranium
silicates, uranyl phosphate (autennite), uranium metaphosphate, uranium oxides, calcium
uranium oxide, and uranium contained within a calcium fluorite phase. Results suggests
that the majority of theses phases contained uranium in the [(VI)] oxidation state, however
large > 10 /Jm particles of uranium [(IV)] phases have also been identified; including
uranium silicide and uranium oxides (3).

In 1993 the focus of the characterization shifted from the characterization of the uranium

waste forms in the original soil to the characterization of the remaining uranium waste
forms in the treated soils (after lab scale extraction/leaching treatability test). This data is
being utilized by the Decontamination TSG to optimize the processes as well as determine



the most effective linkage of technologies. By subjecting the treated soil samples to the
same suite of characterization tools it is possible to make precise determinations of the
effectiveness of the remediation process. This leads to a better understanding of the short-
comings of the tested decontamination technologies, and makes it possible to fine-tune the
technGIogy or combination of technologies to achieve target decontamination levels. The
characterization data is also being utilized to determine the health risks associated with
"clean" soil from the decontamination processes.

X-ray absorption and optical luminescence spectroscopy data indicate that the treated
incinerator soils have a slightly higher ratio of tetravalent to hexavalent uranium than the
untreated soil. This suggests that the extractants being applied are less effective at
removing tetravalent uranium. The optical luminescence data demonstrates that there is
a decrease in size and probably quantity of the particulate hexavalent uranium that gives
rise to the green emission (4). The uranium metaphosphate has not been successfully
removed by any of the chemical decontamination technologies that are being investigated.
Since this phase is also in discreet particulates, a two stage process is going to be
investigated in which carbonate extraction is combined with Aqueous Biphasic Separation
(which is effective at removing decreet particulates below 50 micron in size).

DECONTAMINATION TREATABILITY TESTS

Based on the initial basic physical and chemical data provided by the Characterization TSG,
the Decontamination TSG selected two locations from which to collect samples to be used
for treatability test_ Soil was collected and blended at each location to provide fifteen
drums of homogenous soil from each of the two areas. Samples of this material were then
shipped in 1992 to multiple laboratories for the initiation of lab scale treatability tests.

Removal of uranium from heavy textured soils by conventional physical separation
processes is ineffective because of the sorption of uranium on the high silt and clay content
of these soils. True restoration of these soils is highly dependent on the application of a
chemical extraction technique that will selectively extract _ranium from the soils without
impairing serious physicochemical damage to them.

Some of the most promising chemical extraction techniques are centered around the use
of chemical reagents that form strong binding constants with uranium. These include
natural as well as synthetic organic chelators (e.g., microbial chelators, citrate, DPTA) and
inorganic complexers of uranium (namely, carbonate for the uranyl species). The
effectiveness of these chemical extractors of uranium is highly dependent on the form of
uranium in soils. Uranium sorbed on clay in an ionic form can be removed much easier than
uranium that is contained in the soil as a precipitated form of an oxide or other insoluble
salt. In certain cases uranium may have been "weathered" into the soil and be present as
occluded sesquioxides of iron, aluminum, or secondary minerals formed from phosphorus,
and other commonly occurring soil chemicals reacting with uranium after its introduction
into the soil environment. Thus, the effectiveness of uranium extraction will depend on
how well the particular chemical reagent can contact and dissolve the specific uranium
form. In this case, extractants that alter the oxidation-reduction potential of the extraction



environment may be useful in that such changes weaken crystalline structures enhancing
the dissolution of uranium from mineral phases.

Treatability test°_re being conducted on the following processes: carbonate and citric acid
leaching (at ORNL), aqueous biphasic separation (at ANL), extraction utilizing organic
chelators (at LANL), the SEG soil washing process, bioextraction (at INEL), and column
leach test to allow comparisons between batch extraction and heap leaching (at LANL).
Lab scale treatability tests have been conducted on Fernald soils from the Incinerator area
and the Plant 1 Pad. The Incinerator soils seem to be the most challenging and based on
the results of the characterization the most representative of those at Fernald. The test
results to be discussed below will be those of the more difficult soil, the Incinerator area.

The extraction of metals utilizing acids and carbonates has its roots in the mining industry.
Companies have utilized screening (physical size separation), gravity separation and
acid/carbonate leaching to remove metals, such as uranium, gold, and copper, from ores
throughout history. The difference is that most of the mining work was conducted on ores
which had a larger fraction of large particle sizes (gravel and sand) than soils typical at the
Fernald area. The challenge is in applying the mining technologies to heavy textured soils
[soils that generally contain > 75 % silt (< 53 pm to 2 pm diam) and clay (< 2/Jm)] that
exist at sites such as Fernald, Oak Ridge, Mound and Paducah. Oak Ridge National
Laboratory is investigating extraction with carbonates, citric acid, and CBD (sodium
citrate/sodium carbonate/sodium dithionite). The Environmental Restoration program at
Fernald has been investigating sulfuric acid. Based on the lab scale tests (utilizing
incinerator soil at approximately 500 ppm) the percent of uranium extracted for these
extractants are as follows: approximately 80 % with carbonate, approximately 65-70 %
with citrate, approximately 95 % with CBD, and approximately 95 % with sulfuric acid (5).

Field scale tests (approximately quarter ton batch) were initiated at Fernald in the summer
of 1993 with sulfuric acid, carbonate, and citric acid. The effect of attrition scrubbing the
soil as a whole or only the greater than 20 micron fraction and extraction time are the
principle variables. Preliminary results indicate an improvement over the lab scale results
of the percent extraction.

Aqueous Biphasic Separation (ABS) is one of the more innovative decontamination
technologies being investigated under the ID. ABS involves the selective partitioning of
either solutes or colloid-size particles between two immiscible aqueous phases. The
process is ideally suited for separation of fine grained particulate from heavy textured soils.
ABS can successfully separate particles ranging from 50/Jm to 20 nm. The effectiveness
of ABS to separate uranium from contaminated soil is dependent on the degree to which
uranium is present as discrete particulates. Lab scale tests have been able to remove
approximately 80 % of the uranium from the soil utilizing ABS (5). The process was scaled
up in early 1994 to a 3.7 m x 2.5 cm continuous counter current column.

The strategy in selecting complex organic chelating agents to _emove uranium from soil
was based on the ability of microbial siderophores to solubilize metals in the environment.
Siderophores are low-molecular weight extracellular chelators produced by microbes that



have very high binding constants for metal cations such as iron (111),uranium (IV), and
thorium (IV). Enterobactin, desferrioxamine B, TIRON, acetyl hydroxamic acid, and catechol
were initially tested as extractants. TIRON was the most effective in this test; therefore,
the remaining tests focused on TIRON as the extractant. TIRON extractions were
conducted without and with the presence of reducing agents. It was felt that since T!RON
was known to have a stronger affinity to uranium (IV) then uranium (VI), the extractibility
might improve by reducing the uranium (VI), which is the most abundant form present in
the Fernald soil, to uranium (IV). TIRON alone was able to remove approximately 65 % of
the uranium and TIRON combined with the reducing agent dithionite was able to remove
approximately 85 %. Investigations will continue with TIRON in an effort to improve its
extractibility. In addition tests will be initiated with new novel chelators deve'oped by
private industry (5).

Heap leaching also has its history in the mining industry. Heap leaching has been used
throughout the years to remove precious, and semi-precious, metals from low grade ores.
In the mining industry, thousands of tons of ore are processed daily for less than $100/cu
yd. Heap leaching is simulated in the laboratory by using leaching columns. In 1993 test
were conducted on 8.9 cm x 14 cm tall columns utilizing sodium bicarbonate/carbonate and
potassium bicarbonate/carbonate. Heap Leaching utilizing sodium bicarbonate/carbonate
was able to remove approximately 80-85 % of the uranium after a 240 hr leach. In 1994
the simulated column tests will be scaled up to 38 cm x 1.8 m tall. Tests will also be
conducted to determine if agglomeration will or will not be required to prevent excessive
channeling in a large heap.

The Westinghouse Science and Technology Center conducted bench scale feasibility tests
to determine the applicability of the Westinghouse soil washing technology to Fernald soils.
The Westinghouse soil washing process is a commercially available system through the
Scientific Ecology Group, Inc. (SEG). The Westinghouse process combines physical
separation equipment such as grizzlies, screans, jigs and attrition scrubbers with ammonia
carbonate extraction. "l'l_esystem is an integrated system designed to use and recycle the
extractant. A 20 ton/hr system is available. The feasibility tests indicated that
approximately 80 % of the uranium could be removed with the system (5).

The bio-extraction tests being conducted at INEL are investigating the use of
microorganisms to catalyze the uranium extraction. Microorganisms indigenous to Fernald
soils were initially investigated however no beneficial effects to ti_e uranium extraction were
detected. Testing then focused on determining the ability of the microorganism thiobacillus
ferrooxidans, a bacteria, to enhance the sulfuric acid extractions. The results are currently
being evaluated. Tests in 1994 will focus on investigating the applicability of fungal
bioleaching.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES

Several activities are being conducted in support of evaluating the decontamination
technologies discussed above. An important aspect of the cost and implementability of
the decontamination technologies is the ability to remove the uranium from the impregnated



extract. Tests have been initiated on each of the impregnated extracts under evaluation.

In 1993, a task was initiated to address the feasibility of treating the effluent from
carbonate and citric acid leaching of uranium from contaminated soil. Bench top tests will
be run to determine those unit processes which might apply to steps such as: (a) filtration,
(b) clarification, (c) washing, (d) uranium concentration or precipitatioJl, and (e) recovery
and reuse of chemicals; and to study discharge volumes and composition of solution. This i
effort is continuing in 1994 with the focus on dewatering soils extracted with carbonate,
feasibility/possibility of removing the uranium/citric acid complex by ion exchange or
chemical means, and the applicability of the biodegradation/photodecomposition citric acid
treatment process developed by BNL.

Prior to 1994 no investigations were conducted on the treatment of the extractants from
the other decontamination processes. The ability to treat the uranium impregnated extracts
as well as the costs to do so is critical to the evaluation of a decontamination process.

Efforts were initiated 1994 to investigate the ability/cost to break the uranium-TIRON bond
and recover the TIRON for recycle, the ability/cost to recycle the polyethylene glycol utilized
in ABS, and the ability/cost to selectively remove the uranium from sulfuric acid while
leaving the iron and other metals in solution.

Also of importance in evaluating the decontamination technologies are the
chemical/physical properties of the clean soil. The decontamination technology must not
be so harsh as to render the clean soil a waste material. The forms as well as the particle

size of the uranium remaining in the clean soil will affect the risk factors associated with
the clean soil.

Investigations on the toxicity of the treated soil were initiated in 1993. The toxicity tests
investigated the viability of the soil after treatment to support plant life and what if any
actions must be performed on the clean soil to permit its use for landscaping with grass,
shrubs, and trees around buildings, etc.. Soils that were treated with carbonate and citric
acid could not support life without further treatment. The treated soil had to be welshed
with calcium chloride to bring germination percentages up to acceptable levels. The soil
will also require fertilization for growth rates to approach those in unleached soil.

An integrated effort has been initiated between Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory and the University of Cincinnati to develop and implement
a scientifically sound methodology to determine risk based cleanup limits for residual
uranium in soils treated by decontamination technologies. This methodology will address
radiological risk and chemical toxicity risk of residuals in soil.

Process flow diagrams are being prepared for each of the above decontamination
technologies. The diagrams will include technologies for the treatment to remove the
uranium from the impregnated extracts. The process flow diagrams will be utilized to
prepare cost and waste volume estimates. This information along with the risk associated
with the forms of uranium remaining in the clean soil under each decontamination
technology will be utilized to evaluate the technologies.
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